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Investing in a Green and
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Rwanda is Africa’s
green ‘capital’... and an
international success story
As we look forward to development, we are not
making a choice between environment and
prosperity. We are rather looking at how we
combine both, because one supports the other...
Paul Kagame
President of Rwanda

•

•

Rwanda is a global model for green,
sustainable development, pursuing a clear
national vision of becoming a carbon
neutral, climate resilient economy by
2050
Prioritising climate-aware development,
Rwanda has consistently achieved high
economic growth over the last two
decades

•

Acknowledging there is still much to do,
the Government of Rwanda is committed
to expand on these accomplishments

1.
2.
3.

World Bank
Ibrahim Index of African Governance (adjusted for base)
Ibrahim Index of African Governance
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•

7.7% avg. GDP growth 1998-20171

•

Greatest gains in Human Development
over last decade2

•

Ranked3 best country in Africa for:
àà Business Environment
àà Transparency & Accountability
àà Gender Participation
A fast growing domestic market of 12
million consumers in an expanding middle
class, and access to the East African
Community of 132 million people

•
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The Rwanda Green
Fund is the country’s
leading promoter of
green investment

Who We Are

•

•

•

The Rwanda Green Fund
- is a ground-breaking
environment & climate
change investment
fund established by the
Rwandan Government in
2012
Recognised globally - as
leaders in attracting
climate investment,
providing an important
example of what’s
possible - in Africa and
around the world
An engine for green
growth - operating with
a mandate to mobilise,
blend, and co-ordinate
finance to support
delivery of a green
economy

What We Do

•

•

•

Invest in public and
private projects - with the
potential to stimulate
transformative change
in Rwanda and the East
African region
Proactively create
an ecosystem - of
institutions, companies,
and financing vehicles to
incubate, accelerate and
provide growth capital
to high-impact green
ventures
Provide expert technical
assistance - to ensure
the success of our
investments

Impact to date

US

$217 M

deployed into 45 projects
(public & private)
Green energy pipeline of
initiatives in excess of

$300 M
24,000
US

hectares of land
protected against
soil erosion

83,000

people provided with
access to clean energy

+ 162 K

green jobs created

Our Ambition
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We aim to increase our impact by playing a
greater catalytic role in stimulating green sectors
and promoting paradigm shifts across markets.
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The Big
Picture
of the Fund

•
•
•
•

A solution to Rwanda’s development challenges
An opportunity to attract climate finance to support
resilience to climate change and green growth in Rwanda.
Investing in public and private projects that have the
highest potential for transformative change.
The fund provides expert technical assistance to ensure
the success of its investments

VISION

MISSION

To be a dynamic, independent resource facility
providing targeted financial and technical
support as well as contributing to Rwanda’s
vision of becoming a low-carbon and climate
resilient economy by 2050.

To mobilise, manage, monitor and facilitate
cross sector access to green and climate
finance, and provide financial and technical
support to catalyse climate resilient
development impacts at scale.

#GreenRwanda | #InvestinRwanda
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The Fund’s
Evolution

Seed Capital

Rwanda’s
Development Strategic Orientation
and Vision 2020

Management
Transition

2013

Vision 2020
& NST

Vision 2050
and Beyond

2015
2014

Implementation

2017
Revised Law
Fund support to EDPRS
II and national green
economy agenda

#GreenRwanda | #InvestinRwanda

SDGs/NDC
Fund support
to sustainable
development
agenda through
successful
implementation
of GGCRS

Rwanda’s
Climate
Compatible
Development
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Key Features
Funding sources

Who we invest in

Domestic

Financing from the Fund can be accessed
by Rwanda’s government ministries and
agencies, districts, civil society organizations
including academic institutions and the
private sector.

•
•
•
•
•

Environmental fines and fees
Environmental Impact Assessment fees
Proceeds from Forestry and Water Funds
Seed Financing from Domestic
Stakeholders
Other environmental revenues

External
•
•

Bilateral and multilateral development
partners
International environmental and climate
change funds

Thematic Financing WindowS

•
•
•
•

#GreenRwanda | #InvestinRwanda

Conservation & Sustainable Natural
Resources Management
Energy, R&D & Technology Transfer &
Implementation
Environment & Climate Change
Mainstreaming
Environmental Impact Assessment
Monitoring & Enforcement
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Thematic Financing Windows
Conservation
& Sustainable
Natural
Resources
Management:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ecosystem
Rehabilitation
Sustainable Land
Management
IWRM
Sustainable Forestry
Mines and quarries
Promotion and
protection of
biodiversity

R&D &
Technology
Transfer &
Implementation:
•
•
•
•

•
•
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Renewable energy &
EE technology
Pollution
management
Irrigation technology
Applied & adaptive
research (AF, waste,
urban planning)
Disaster risk reduction
Data collection,
monitoring & MIS

Environment &
Climate Change
Mainstreaming:
•
•

•

SEA (including CC)
Sector specific
adaptation and
mitigation,
Support to crosssectoral integrated
planning (e.g. IDP,
VUP)

Environmental
Impact
Assessment
Monitoring &
Enforcement:
•

•

Monitoring and
implementation
of environmental
management plans
Environmental
Auditing
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Existing Financial Instruments
INNOVATION GRANT

CREDIT LINE

GRANT

This product is a
performance based
investment for research
and development,
proof-of-concept and
demonstration.
Private sector companies
can apply for up to USD
300,000 and must provide
25% match funding.

The Green Fund provides
Rwanda’s cheapest
money with a credit line
that provides Financing
at 11.45%, well below
market rates.
Developed with Rwanda’s
Development Bank, private
sector companies must
provide 30% match
funding.

Accessed by public
institutions and NGOs

#GreenRwanda | #InvestinRwanda
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Fund Investment Highlights
E-WASTE RECYCLING
INDUSTRY IN RWANDA

NYANDUNGU URBAN
WETLAND ECOTOURSIM
PARK PROJECT (NUWEP)

Background
Background
Enviroserve Rwanda Green Park currently
operates a state of the art electronic waste
dismantling and recycling facility located in
Bugesera District- the first of its kind in East
Africa.
Enviroserve is looking into expanding the
facility to cater for other waste products such
as plastic, batteries, etc.

Fund Investment
The fund’s
contribution
amounts to

US

$2.2 M
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The Nyandungu Urban Wetland Eco-tourism
Park is a nature reserve and urban park
created to increase biodiversity, reduce flood
risk, manage pollution, raise awareness of
wetland conservation and create green jobs.
The project is implemented by Rwanda
Environment Management Authority
(REMA).

Fund Investment
The fund’s
contribution
amounts to

US

$3 M
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ELECTRIFYING
MOTO TAXIS

THE GREEN
CITY KIGALI

Background

Background

Ampersand have developed, tested, and
demonstrated electric motorcycle taxis
(e-moto) and battery charging as well as
battery swap systems in Rwanda.
The pilot project has demonstrated that
electric motorcycles are a cheaper, cleaner
and higher performing alternative to the
petrol motos currently used by 115,000
commercial taxi motorcycle drivers in
Rwanda.
The project will accelerate the global
transition to electric vehicles and put Rwanda
on the map as a leader in this change.

The Green City Kigali (GCK) is a project
implemented by FONERWA and funded
by the German Development Cooperation
through KFW and the Green Climate Fund
(GCF).
The GCK project aims to initiate a paradigm
shift towards green and sustainable
urbanization and to set standards for green
housing solutions and sustainable urban
development in Rwanda and beyond.
A 16ha housing pilot will target 7,000 to
8,000 beneficiaries with approximately
1,680 housing units.

Fund Investment
The fund’s
contribution
amounts to

Fund Investment
The fund’s
contribution
amounts to

US

$220,000
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US

$4.9M

The fund committed 10 Million USD to complete
the Feasibility assessment (Phase A), International
design competition (Phase B) and Detailed design
of the pilot site (Phase C).
The construction phase of the pilot site (16ha) is
estimate to be approximately 100Million USD.
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Rwanda’s NDC - Climate Action Plan
àà With both unconditional and conditional mitigation measures, Rwanda has committed to an

emission reduction of 38% by 2030 against the baseline.
àà The updated NDC total investments is costed at USD 11 billion by 2030.
àà Unconditional measures account for around 40% of the total estimated funding requirements,
and conditional measures around 60%.

Adaptation

•
•

Adaptation investment levels from the total
5.3 billion USD through 2030
Agriculture interventions account for the
majority of the funding requirements
(57%) – related mainly to expanding
irrigation, improved water management,
and sustainable land management
practices

Mitigation

•
•

Mitigation investment levels from the total
5.677 billion USD through 2030
Biggest investment going to transport, low
carbon buildings & electricity generation.

NDC Implementation
Full implementation of mitigation and adaptation measures contained in Rwanda NDCs
will require finance, capacity building, and technology transfer and country driven policy
process.

•

•
•

The NDCs will be implemented across Ministries in charge of core NDC actions with the
coordination oversight of the Ministry of Environment (MoE) facilitated by resources
mobilization overseen by MINECOFIN and Rwanda Green Fund (FONERWA).
In planning, Ministries and Government Institutions are required to make sure that
NDC actions are well integrated in their plans (SAP, SSP, DDS,...)
Development partners, Private sector and Civil Society Organizations will also play an
important role in mobilizing resources and implementing the NDC.

#GreenRwanda | #InvestinRwanda
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Rwanda Green Fund 2.0
àà The Fund is transitioning to become more strategic by operating a hybrid fund (part demand-

led, part supply-led), aiming for at least 30% of total funds to target innovative private sector
investments while 15% will target civil society. The remaining 55% of total funds will be
programmed through targeted (biannual) calls for largely public proposals guided by strategic
national priorities.
àà The establishment of a green investment facility will offer opportunities to invest in sectors,
programmes and specific transactions across the public-private spectrum through a number of
bespoke instruments, mechanisms, and platforms.

Original FONERWA FunD
Fmt Operationalisation
DFID FMT Project

Demand-led Fund

CDKN Support

At least 10% for districts, 20% to the private sector

GGGI Support

$5m credit line with BRD for the private sector

Green Finance Facility
Fmt Operationalisation

Hybrid Fund management
Proposal preparations
Implementation support

Programmatic Climate Finance

GCF
CIFs
Others

#GreenRwanda | #InvestinRwanda

Hybrid Fund
Demand-led (45%)

Supply-led (55%)

of total Fund resources, at least:
àà 30% to PS innovation
grants and credit line
àà 15% to CSO grants
targeting vulnerable
groups

Targeted calls for
proposals for strategic
national priorities
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Sector Priorities
Catalysing the country’s green
growth for the next 50 years
•

•

The Fund is ambitiously scaling up its global
mobilisation of financing for sustainable
initiatives in Rwanda
Building on the country’s Green Growth
and Climate Resilience Strategy, the Fund is
deploying investment and resources across
several key sectors

Biomass replacement

Climate-smart agriculture

Renewable energy

RWANDA
GREEN FUND

Green cities

Sustainable transport

water

waste

Phase 1

#GreenRwanda | #InvestinRwanda

Phase 2
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Green Investment Facility
àà Both the country and the Fund have set very ambitious climate action targets, and the
àà
àà
àà
àà

involvement of the private sector is paramount to achieve them
National climate investment needs have been costed at $11 billion for the course of the next
decade
The Rwanda Green Fund, in collaboration with the Rwanda Development Bank, is setting up an
Investment Facility to meet the present and growing private sector needs for climate finance
The investment facility will use a blended finance approach to leverage private investment
The Fund is seeking to capitalize this facility with $100 million

Rwanda Green
Investment Facility
Steering Committee
Guides the overall strategy of RGIF

BRD
Investment
Committee

Approve
debt
financing

Project
Preparation
Facility at
Rwanda
Green Fund

Credit
Facility
at BRD

Screening Committee
(Fund & BRD)
Finance &
Repayment

RGIF Green Projects

Development
Funding

#GreenRwanda | #InvestinRwanda

Private
Capital

Rwanda
Green Fund
Investment
Committee

Grants & Technical Assistance
Grant Reimbursement
(where applicable)

Proposals

Blended
Finance

Approve
grant
funding
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Fund Investment Highlights
The Rwanda Green
Fund is seeking
investment partners
with a desire to be
a part of Rwanda’s
green growth
success.

The Fund provides a range of prospects
for partners looking to support, co-finance,
and invest directly in Rwanda’s continuing
transition to a sustainable economy.
We offer opportunities to invest in sectors,
programmes and specific transactions
across the public-private spectrum through
a number of bespoke instruments,
mechanisms, and platforms, including:

Incubator and Accelerator

Green Guarantee

Support innovative early stage Green SMEs
in strategic priority sectors that have the
potential to contribute to climate change
mitigation and adaptation.

De-risk green investments in incentivizing
financial institutions to increase lending to
green enterprises and projects

Green Leasing

Green Bond

Increase accessibility of green assets and
equipment by mitigating high up-front costs
through affordable leasing schemes.

Bespoke instrument for application

#GreenRwanda | #InvestinRwanda
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Some of our partners

government
of rwanda

African Development Bank

FONERWA.ORG
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